New Georgia Elementary P.A.W.S
Hallway

P
Prepared

* Have hall pass
* Eyes looking ahead,
keep line together
* Walk on the red line

A
Act
Respectfully

Playground

* Use restroom before
recess
* Bring all personal
items inside with you

* Use positive and
appropriate language
* Stand tall, off the
wall

* Include others

* Voice level zero

* Good sportsmanship

* Respond when
spoken to

* Take turns
* Respond when
spoken to

W
Wise Choices

* Face forward
* Hands to self
* Stay in line

* Agree on rules
before game
* Line up at first signal

Cafeteria

Bathroom

* Get all needed items
first time through line
* Have hall pass

* Have all personal
items and be ready
for stop

* Voice level one

* Respect people’s
privacy by not looking
over or under stalls

* Use appropriate
language and topics

* Only talk when
mouth is empty

* Clean up after
yourself

* Enter with food,
drinks, lunch number,
or money

S

* Use appropriate
language

* Be respectful to
driver and others

* Come empty
handed
* Enter in straight line
and sit in assigned
area

* Respond when
spoken to

* Eat first, talk later
* Throw all trash in
trashcan when
directed

* Respond quickly to
school signals
* Listen when others
are speaking
* Stay seated and
quiet during assembly

* Use utensils

* Be quick and avoid
horseplay
* Voice level zero

* Follow all bus rules

* Follow staff
directions first time
given

* Use water and
supplies wisely

* Stay seated

* Walking feet

* Keep hands and
feet to self

* Report spills to staff

* Only open doors with
staff permission

* Stay in approved
areas

* Stay seated until
dismissed by staff

* Report problems and
injuries to nearest
adult

Assembly

* Be patient in line

* Use equipment
appropriately

Safety

Bus

* Voice level one
* Wash hands with
soap and water

* Keep hands, feet,
objects to self
* Load and unload in
one line

* Sit or stand
appropriately
* Keep hands, feet,
objects to self

